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Heidi K. S. Napolitino

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net
Sent: Friday, October 7, 2022 1:47 PM
To: Andrew DeDonker; Brian Bogen; Elizabeth Mitchell; Eric Faison; Heidi K. S. Napolitino; 

John Brock; Mike Quinn; Rajeev Thakur
Cc: Tracy Westlake; 'Diane Cashman'
Subject: Public Comment in response to Mayor and Council remarks at Mon 10/3/22 Budget 

Hearing Meeting

Date: October 7, 2022 

To:  Mayor Quinn, Woodway Council, Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitino 

Cc: Tracy Westlake, Diane Cashman, Woodway concerned taxpayers 

From: Bill Krepick 

Subj: Public Comment in response to Mayor and Council remarks at 10/3/22 Budget Hearing Meeting 

Please post this email on the Town website under “Public Comments” and add it to the Minutes of the 10/3/22 
Council meeting 

In my opinion at the last Council meeting, the Mayor and Council Member Brock seemed to go out of their way 
to attack and ridicule my prior comments and questions concerning ways to reduce the 2023 budget.  This is 
not the first time the Mayor and/or Council members have made remarks about how inappropriate and 
disrespectful it is for taxpayers to spread ‘misinformation and false narratives.’  What is truly inappropriate and 
disrespectful is when the Mayor and Council members complain about residents who do thoughtful and 
legitimate research and ask penetrating questions about how the Council makes budget and other strategic 
policy decisions – and then apply the scarlet letter to those activist residents as “spreaders of false narratives 
and misinformation.”  Sadly, in my opinion, the Council retains their own biases and refuses to consider new 
information and new data in making changes to the ‘way things have always been done in Woodway.”   

Some Council members seem to be confused about what is misinformation and what is a difference of 
opinion.  They seem to think that if anyone has an opinion or presents data that does not coincide with their 
bias and their opinion – then the other person is guilty of false narratives and misinformation.  How 
ludicrous!  It’s time the Mayor and Council look in the mirror and check their biases and their own proclivity for 
misinformation or biased analyses at the door!  I have spent a lot of hours researching topics and trying to think 
out of the box to help Woodway residents avoid higher taxes and be proud of a Town that embraces 2-way 
communication, is run efficiently,  and that goes out of its way to seek taxpayer input before making strategic 
decisions (unlike what was done with the 2021 unwelcome, unilateral imposition of new utility taxes and fees).   

Just to set the record straight, on 9/24 I sent an email to a large number of Woodway ‘activist’ residents and I 
asked them to get engaged in the current 2023 budget process.  I shared with them my concerns about the 
Council’s unwillingness to post responses to my questions and to be more proactive in collecting and 
disseminating crime and Fire/EMT data and in trying to reduce our $1 million/yr contract costs for fire/emt and 
police. My email reflected my opinions and repeated the budget questions I have already asked you.  I invited 
all respondents to reply to me with ‘unsubscribe’ in the subject line if they wanted to be removed from my 
activist mail list.  I got zero requests to ‘unsubscribe.’ If you think there’s false narratives and misinformation in 
my email, you are welcome to post your FAQ responses to it on the Town website! 
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In the last Council meeting, the Mayor vented his frustrations and tried to defend ‘business as usual’ by saying 
topics such as Fire/EMT and police contracts and public works expenses have been addressed multiple times 
in the past and residents should stop bringing up those topics as issues.  He then tried to be politically correct, 
and said he’s willing to discuss any issues at any time.  I, for one, am not bringing up old issues.  I am asking 
questions based on new data, new economic conditions, and lack of management information as it relates to 
existing budget items.  I am asking for answers to my questions in written form to be posted on the Town 
website for all to see – in order to enhance 2-way communication, and make communication with residents 
more efficient.  

What the Mayor fails to grasp is that while the Fire/EMT, police, and public works topics have been discussed 
in the past, the past is not the present – and the issues need to be re-examined in light of new events and new 
information.  Sadly, both the Mayor and many Council members don’t seem to want to acknowledge that 
conditions change, and new information and new data have a bearing on future strategy.   When I first brought 
up the excessive costs for both the police and fire contracts two years ago, the Mayor is correct, he and Eric 
took the time to explain how difficult it was to negotiate the contracts with Edmonds and Shoreline, and how 
lucky Woodway is to have such comprehensive contracts that ensure a high level of public 
safety.  Unfortunately, what the Mayor fails to mention is there has been little accountability and hardly any 
management reporting on these contracts in the last two years.  And I have spent many hours researching and 
analyzing legitimate data police staffing and police services’ expenses for low crime towns and cities that are 
dramatically less than Woodway’s staffing and expense.  This information wasn’t known two years ago.  Two 
years ago I assumed the Town would track criminal activity, police presence, and police workload – but hardly 
anything has been done.  I have repeatedly asked for quarterly reports on the police and Fire/EMT data so 
residents can understand what services that Woodway is getting for its $400,000 annual police cost and its 
$600,000 annual Fire/EMT contracts.  So far this year the Town has produced a single report from police and 
fire.  That is totally unacceptable.   

The Town apparently doesn’t want to ‘rock the boat” with either Shoreline or Edmonds and demand quarterly 
reports.  Without these reports, how does the Town know what level of service and what cost is appropriate for 
our Town?  How can the Town not know what our crime statistics and response data is for our police 
coverage?  How can the Town not know whether our $400,000 annual police expense is justified or not?  Why 
did the Town 2023 budget notes state our police force was 0.75 FTE, and it wasn’t until I kept pressing the 
issue that Eric admitted the true FTE including Edmonds’ police officers is 2.52 FTE, not 0.75?  Talk about 
misleading and misinformation!  And why does Council Member Brock not want to pursue a reduction in our 
police contract when he was the one who reported that police costs and police presence in Edmonds’ 
commercial zones equaled the cost for residential zones?  Woodway has no commercial districts so its police 
costs should be 1/ 2 of what Edmonds’ is on a per thousand population basis.  Where is the passion to reduce 
taxes and gather data on police costs to prove that Woodway is overpaying and needs a much reduced service 
level police contract?  How can the Town not want to gather data to understand whether our 2.52 FTE officer 
staffing level is excessive compared with other small towns who have no commercial business zones?  Why is 
the Town so ambivalent about collecting real data on crime statistics and police response which would help 
build a case to reduce our police services contract if that is what the data shows?  Eric presented data on 4 
other ‘comparable’ towns that showed a range of officers per 1,000 ranged from 0.91 to 3.09 with cost per hour 
rates between $159 to $77.  I had found data on Bainbridge, University Place, and Shoreline that were 
materially less than what Eric found.  Clearly he needs to expand his data base and include at least 6-10 other 
towns and cities – and then filter out the ‘extra’ cost and ‘extra’ staffing that supports commercial districts.  The 
objective should be to build a solid and defensible case for dramatically reducing our police hours and number 
of police officers needed in the Edmonds contract (or other future contract). The Council needs to adopt a 
more proactive approach to matching police spending with police requirements.   

  

I believe the Council and the Mayor are all for ‘talking the talk’ about efficient government and minimizing taxes 
that residents have to pay, but when it comes to ‘walking the walk’ it seems to me there’s a reluctance to 
change or do anything different.  Why won’t the Council put in writing answers to my questions and 
suggestions to communicate their objectives and decisions to all residents?   
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The Mayor says he’s tired of talking about the same issues over and over.  I’m tired of asking questions over 
and over and getting no written answers that are made available to all taxpayers on the Town website.  I admit 
I am biased and I want a streamlined budget, management oversight, a willingness to pursue cost reduction, 
enhanced 2-way communication, and no new taxes until every cost-control action has been exhausted.  I do 
not deal in misinformation and false narratives. I have done innovative and quality research.  I expect the 
Council to ‘walk the walk’ and show leadership in pursuing a zero-based budget, and pushing for a match 
between the cost of services and what service levels are really needed. Fire/EMT, Police Services, and Public 
Works account for 60-65% of the Town annual budget.  These ‘BIG 3’ budget items should be top of mind and 
should be monitored and managed way more closely than they are.   

I applaud the Council’s questioning of the Insurance costs and the suggestion to evaluate prices vs. increased 
deductibles.  And the suggestion to reduce building/planning hours to reflect reduced construction activity.  And 
the suggestion to get police services’ data for additional comparable towns (without commercial zones). I just 
think there should be a lot more discussion, a lot more analysis, and a lot more commitment to actually do 
something to control the ‘BIG 3’ expense line items.  

The Mayor opined at the last Council meeting that he was tired of hearing about problems, and he wanted 
solutions.  In addition to the questions I have asked above, I will recap below for you the questions I have 
raised and the solutions I have proposed.  I have also included copies of two of my Public Comment emails 
that have additional information.   I really wish you would seriously consider my questions, and communicate 
your responses to all residents on the Town website.  You certainly have the right to disagree with my 
research, data, opinions, but you owe it to all taxpayers to clearly and fully explain the reasons behind your 
decisions – and fully disclose in writing and in Town website FAQ posts - your reasons and your data behind 
those decisions.  

Critical budget questions: 

1)      $400,000 police services costs.   

I have outlined most of the questions above and in prior emails.  I have provided you with ample 
data that shows small Towns do not need 1.9 police officers per 1,000 population, as we 
apparently have in our Edmonds’ contract (per Eric’s analysis).  The Council has failed to track 
crime and police presence data that would show whether we have too much or too little police 
services for our relatively crime-free town.  I’m not suggesting you need exhaustive data 
tracking that is expensive and difficult to monitor.  I’m suggesting you need the collect and 
review basic crime data on a monthly basis that shows (a) the number of 911 calls, (b) number 
and timing of 911 call responses per police officer, (c) police officer hours on the road vs. 
administration, (d) number and type of crimes (robberies, domestic violence, car thefts, 
vandalism, etc., (e) traffic citations. 

Solution: the Town needs to commit to continuously and objectively review our police services’ 
data and performance vs. cost.  The Town needs to change its thinking from passively 
accepting what we have to understanding whether what we have is necessary.  Rather than 
trying to justify our expense and our existing contract – the Town needs to monitor our results, 
gather the data and build a case for why we should either maintain our existing contract or 
renegotiate it based on real data and comparative data from other communities.  In my mind, 
there are so many data points that support a case for reducing our police presence that the 
Council should take immediate action and build a case for reducing our existing Edmonds’ 
contract, eliminating the position of Woodway chief of police, and just having 1.0 FTE officers 
per 1,000 population – and include one of the part time FTE contract officers as de-facto chief of 
police.  

I mentioned that Shoreline doesn’t even assign traffic policing for any of their police because of 
budgets cuts.  If certain neighborhoods in Woodway think there’s a speeding problem, the Town 
should install 15 mph speed bumps in that neighborhood, IF the majority of residents want 
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them.  The Town should resurrect the blue speed monitoring signs – and just use them as 
caution signs – no need to actually track speeding. I believe past data shows that there’s no 
significant speeding problem in the majority of Woodway streets, so just deal with the single 
neighborhood complaint and don’t burden the other citizens.  

            I recommend that the Mayor gets involved and cuts through the red tape by writing mayor-to-mayor 
letters to small towns like Woodway – and verify their crime data and police presence statistics and 
costs                                                                            

of police coverage – in order to have ongoing comp data that we can track.  I also would like to 
see Eric include at least a half dozen other WA cities and towns in his spreadsheet analysis: 
Bainbridge Island (0.9 per 1,000);  University Place (0.65 per 1,000); Shoreline (0.86 per 1,000); 
Edgewood (0.86 per 1,000) ; Woodinville (1.28 per 1,000) ; and the NY and California towns 
of  Pound Ridge, NY (pop 5,000) at 0.4 per 1000; Nazareth, PA (pop 5,700) at 0.3 per 1,000; 
Southport, NY (pop 7,200) at 0.1 per 1,000; Highlands, NY (pop 12,500) at 0.1 per 1,000; 
Rosendale, NY (pop 6,000) at 0.3 per 1,000;  Millbrae, CA (pop 23,000) at 0.8 per 1,000.  There 
is no reason not to include NY and Calif towns in the analysis as their police requirements, 
restrictions and laws are certainly not materially different from Washington state.   It makes no 
sense to use outlier cases like Medina to justify our current excessive cost contract.   I suggest 
that as soon as we have enough data to build our case that we approach the Edmonds’ police 
chief and negotiate a new contract with a reduction in police officer FTE and an emphasis on 
providing us with the essential monthly data. 

I also suggest that the Town approach the new Shoreline police chief (Kelly Park) and see if she 
has any interest in securing $200,000 in incremental revenue by adding Woodway to the Innis 
Arden/Richmond Beach district (Police District A1 in Shoreline).  Shoreline knows what their 
police presence and cost is in those two neighborhoods, and I would think that adding 
Woodway’s 100% residential coverage would be worth $200,000 – since it would only require 
1.0 FTE officer.  Woodway wouldn’t require any more police services than those low crime 
residential neighborhoods currently receive. Chief Park is a long term Sheriff’s Office police 
captain and she would certainly understand how little police presence would be required in 
Woodway.  We should be able to draft a specialized Police Services Interlocal Agreement with 
Shoreline – and use our existing IOL for Point Wells, and our Fire/EMT contract as precedents 
of a Shoreline Police Services contract.  Exploring this alternative is the least the Town can do 
to show a commitment to get control of police services costs and to have a competitive 
alternative to Edmonds.  A short 1x1 meeting with Chief Park could quickly reveal whether there 
might be a win-win path forward.   

2)      $600,000 in Fire/EMT costs.   

Solution: The need to better control these costs and to match the costs with the actual 911 
calls and rolling trucks is as important as our police services’ expense.  Unless and until the 
Town starts demanding monthly and quarterly reports on 911 calls and responses and response 
rates, the Town has no data on which to do an analysis and build a case for streamlining the 
contract.  There should be the possibility to lower our $1,200 per house expense.  Perhaps the 
response time can be increased by a minute or two?  Perhaps we can approach Snohomish 
County Fire District (they are apparently opening a new office in South Snohomish County) and 
discuss our modest Fire/EMT requirements?  Maybe things have changed in 2  years where 
they might be more receptive to a contract ?  In any case, the more the Town is armed with data 
on our requirements, the better our position should be in negotiating or renegotiating a 
contract.  The critical solution is for the Town to stop thinking that the contract we have is the 
best we can do – and stop ignoring the importance of monthly data that can help us better 
understand our true needs and build a case for a reduction in contract terms that better fits our 
needs. 
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3)      $370,000 in Public Works salaries/benefits expenses.   

Solution: Last year when the Council talked about using ARPA money to pay for police and 
public works salaries – and temporary hires in public works, I argued that the money should be 
put into capital projects that would either increase productivity or would be an investment in the 
Town’s future and would help to reduce costs in the future.  Putting that money into salaries and 
temp hires simply increased the baseline for salaries and as a result, I am hearing the Council 
argue for not only making the temp hires automatic in 2023, but also increasing the base 
salaries of current personnel.  I have a major problem with this thinking.  In a recessionary and 
inflation fueled economy, the Council should be thinking of cutting expenses and getting more 
control of costs.  Private industry has already frozen hiring and moved to laying off 
people.   Some companies are reducing workweeks.  Why is the public sector exempted from 
this?  Why are public employees automatically being offered inflationary pay raises?  Why are 
public employees not being considered for reduced hours when everyone else is struggling in 
today’s economy? Taxpayers and public employees alike should be sharing the pain of the 
current economy.  Why should public employees get a free pass and avoid the pain and job risk 
that comes with a recession?  

The Public Works department has a very seasonal workload.  I live just below Town Hall and 
when I walk or ride my bike nearly every day,  I am amazed at how many days there are no cars 
parked in the maintenance area early in the mornings or after mid-afternoon.   I know the Town 
doesn’t keep time cards, but my impression of the lack of activity is that our PW employees are 
not working 40 hr weeks.  This was especially noticeable during the 2020 and 2021 during the 
pandemic.  Why?  Public employees work outside and there should have been no restrictions 
on outdoor work.  Re temp employees during the summer.  Did they just do work that regular 
employees didn’t get to during 2020 and 2021?  What did they actually accomplish?  Why are 
they needed in 2023 when the catch up work was done?  In this tough economy and need for 
tightening budgets, why are PW employees not being asked to reduce their hours by at least 
10%?  (btw- I think the Town should be considering the same 10% reduction for other Town 
employees also.   

I have also suggested that the Town consider contracting out public works’ jobs instead of 
having internal staff. I was told in the last Council meeting that a few years ago this was 
considered, but Edmonds Landscaping Company would have been more expensive.  I wonder 
who actually worked up the bid request for that quote?  If it was our own PW department, I 
would question the conflict of interest.  I understand that contractors must pay their employees 
at the same rates that government employees are paid.  However, when 50-60% of the PW staff 
work is trimming grass, clearing brush, cleaning out drains, painting playground, etc. you are 
talking about low hourly labor rates.  Contract employees’ wages do not include benefits – so 
they are automatically 20-30% less expensive than full time employees.  I really wonder whether 
the ‘effort’ to evaluate outside contractors 2 years ago was an objective and ‘peel the onion’ 
type effort to get to the bottom of how many hours of manual labor would be required per year 
vs. how many hours of more experienced labor would be required?  If utility line tree trimming is 
the only skilled job – and that is required 5% of the time, then a different contractor could be 
hired for that job – and all the other work wouldn’t be burdened by skilled labor rates.  I’d just 
like to know that when the Town evaluates outside contractors that more than one is asked to 
bid and that the statement of work is detailed enough to truly reflect the job requirements and 
hours. 

Summary:  These are my ‘Big 3’ opportunities to better manage and control 60-65% of the 
Town’s annual budget.  In this Public Comment email and my other previous emails I have 
provided you with a data driven and solution-oriented approach to streamlining the 2023 budget 
and reducing the forecasted deficit.  I hope the Mayor and Council recognize that I am not 
spreading false narratives and misinformation and I am not rehashing old issues.  Conditions 
change.  Our economy is in sad shape, inflation is rampant, and a recession is likely.  These 
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tough times call for fresh ideas, more data-driven analysis, shared pain by employees and 
contractors, and a firm approach to budget control.  I hope you will take the time to discuss what 
can be done, seriously explore alternatives, and take action to make meaningful 
changes.  Taxpayers will certainly appreciate your efforts and will be more receptive to a future 
tax levy when the Town’s capital reserves can no longer cover budget deficits.  

Sincerely 

Bill Krepick 

9 year Woodway resident 

 

MY PRIOR PUBLIC COMMENT EMAIL FOR THE OCTOBER 3, 2022 PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 2023 
BUDGET: 

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net <bkrepick@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Sunday, October 02, 2022 7:17 PM 
To: 'Andrew DeDonker' <ADeDonker@townofwoodway.com>; 'Brian Bogen' <BBogen@townofwoodway.com>; 
'Elizabeth Mitchell' <EMitchell@townofwoodway.com>; 'Eric Faison' <eric@townofwoodway.com>; 'Heidi K. S. 
Napolitino (Heidi@townofwoodway.com)' <Heidi@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Brock' 
<JBrock@townofwoodway.com>; 'Mike Quinn' <mquinn@townofwoodway.com>; 'Rajeev Thakur' 
<RThakur@townofwoodway.com> 
Cc: Tracy Westlake (tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com) <tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com>; 'Diane Cashman' 
<dcashman1010@gmail.com> 
Subject: Public Comments for Public Hearing on 2023 Budget re Mon 10/3/22 Council Meeting 

Date: October 2, 2022 

To:  Mayor Quinn, Woodway Council, Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitino 

Cc: Tracy Westlake, Diane Cashman 

From: Bill Krepick 

Subj: Public Comments for 10/3/2022 Public Hearing on 2023 Budget 

I previously sent you two public comment emails on the preliminary 2023 budget, including an analysis of the 
opportunity to save $100,000 next year by reducing police staffing to match Woodway’s historically low crime 
rate and low number of 911 calls.  I would like you to answer those questions in writing and post them on the 
Town website as you formulate the narrative for the 2023 budget.  In addition, I would liked you to address in 
writing your budget assumptions and your responses to my questions below.  

I note that in the latest version of the 2023 budget that you posted on the Town website you have eliminated 
the historical 2019 data.  Why did you do that?  Several of my questions were about why the Town had year-
over-year spending increases in excess of 10% per year between 2019 and 2023 when the inflation rate was 
less than 3% per year.  I don’t think the Town should gloss over these facts and trends by eliminating historical 
data from 2019.     

I believe the Town can improve its cost control in every expense category:  mandatory, essential, and 
discretionary.  None of these expense categories is fixed, if the Town follows a zero-based budgeting process 
and matches expenditures to the needs of the Town.  There is always a way to cut back spending, use outside 
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contracts to reduce internal staffing/spending, renegotiate outside contracts by accepting a different level of 
response, or trim programs – without terminating the entire program.  For example, there is no reason why 
public works salaries should be over two times what comparable state DOT salaries are for equivalent skills 
and work assignments.  Third party contractors can provide maintenance workers for stormwater drain 
cleaning, leaf blowing, tree trimming, grass cutting, etc. at a much reduced cost.   

The Town should be able to renegotiate the police and fire contracts by using Woodway crime and fire 
statistics/data to change the contract terms and reduce what Woodway will accept for response times, calls per 
officer, officers per 1,000 residents, cost per call, costs per household, comparisons with other Towns that 
have no commercial properties, etc.  I believe the Town has failed to monitor and analyze its fire and police 
data and has not been motivated to build a case for reduced services for both fire and police.  As a result, I 
believe Woodway is overspending for its minimal 911 calls. It is not a question of having a fixed police or fire 
services contract with COL accelerators.  It is a question of critically analyzing the actual crime and fire data, # 
of house responses to 911 calls, response times, # of calls per police officer, etc. and matching Woodway’s 
needs with an appropriate level of contract resources.  I repeat – mandatory and essential services are not 
fixed and should be contracted for with levels of service that reflect actual needs and actual data – and 
compared with other municipalities that are 100% residential, with no commercial business.  

I still do not understand how the budget notes list 0.75 FTE as the number of police officers that are in the 
2023 budget?  We have a full time police chief and 4 part time contract police officers and part time data 
clerk.  Are you saying the budget is correct in showing $105,000 as the sum total salaries of all 
personnel?  Are you saying 5 police officers work a total of 0.15 FTE each – or 6 hours per week for each 
police officer (including our chief of police)?  Why can’t we get meaningful crime statistics and call data from 
the part time data clerk?  Why won’t the Council share the police crime statistics and police call numbers with 
the residents on a quarterly basis?  How does the Woodway crime data and police staffing differ from 
Shoreline and  Edmonds (both of which have very large commercial districts that consume ~50% of police 
responses)?  Why should Woodway pay $800 per year per house for police coverage when it has no 
commercial zones, no schools, no arterial streets, a low historic crime rates – and basically no need for 
$375,000 per year in police costs?  Why does Woodway need a police chief, when Edmonds, or another other 
contract entity, can supply a ‘lead’ police officer for Woodway’s police coverage? 

I have a question on the “stormwater utility fund’ line item.  Why has it gone from $91.9K in 2022 to $172K in 
2023?  The new utility taxes/fees were implemented in 2022, so what is the source of new funding (or new 
expenses?) in 2023? 

What is the Town’s assumption on the Upper Bluff?  Will the existing Agreement be revised to allow one or two 
houses to be developed?  What is the Town forecasting for legal fees/legal risk?  What is the Town assuming 
will be required for a new or expanded storm water drain system for the Upper Bluff and Woodhaven Place? 

What is the Town assuming for Point Wells’ annexation?  If it is assuming annexation, why is there no legal 
budget?  If it is not assuming annexation, then state that and let Shoreline deal with it.  

I look forward to answers to these questions, as well as to all the previous questions I asked in my two prior 
emails concerning the 2023 budget. 

Thanks for taking the time to do a deep dive, and a zero-based budget approach, into all aspects of both the 
revenue and expense items for the 2020 budget. 

Sincerely 

Bill Krepick 

9-year Woodway resident and concerned taxpayer 
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My Public Comment email of 9/14/2022 re a comprehensive Police Services analysis: 

  

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net <bkrepick@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Friday, September 16, 2022 1:54 PM 
To: 'Andrew DeDonker' <ADeDonker@townofwoodway.com>; 'Brian Bogen' <BBogen@townofwoodway.com>; 
'Elizabeth Mitchell' <EMitchell@townofwoodway.com>; 'Eric Faison' <eric@townofwoodway.com>; 'Heidi K. S. 
Napolitino' <Heidi@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Brock' <JBrock@townofwoodway.com>; 'Mike Quinn' 
<mquinn@townofwoodway.com>; 'Rajeev Thakur' <RThakur@townofwoodway.com> 
Cc: 'Tracy Westlake' <tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com>; 'Diane Cashman' <dcashman1010@gmail.com> 
Subject: Public Questions and Comments re strategic and budget questions for Woodway's Police budget; an 
opportunity to save $100,000 per year 
Importance: High 

Date: September 14, 2022 

To:  Mayor Quinn, Woodway Council, Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitino 

Cc: Tracy Westlake, Diane Cashman 

From: Bill Krepick 

Subj: Public Questions and Comments re strategic and budget questions for Woodway's Police budget; an 
opportunity to save $100,000 per year 

On July 5, 2022 I sent you two Public Comment emails re questions I had for the new Edmonds’ Police Chief 
Bennett when she introduced herself at the Woodway Council July 5th meeting.  Those emails are included 
below. Few of those questions were answered.  I hope you will post this email in a Public Comments’ section 
of the Town website and will address all of the facts and questions that are included herein over the next 6 
weeks during the 2023 budget process.  The Council’s action to unilaterally implement an incremental $60,000 
in utility taxes and fees shows the importance of gaining $50,000 in revenue, or saving $50,000 in 
expenses.  Given the ongoing need to manage costs,  balance the budget, and avoid tax increases,  I think it is 
important for the Council to aggressively pursue any opportunity to reduce the Town’s expenses by $100,000 – 
which is exactly what can be done by streamlining the Town’s police budget.    

Over the past month, I have spent many hours researching the question of what is the appropriate staffing 
level and budget for Woodway’s police services?  The Town is currently spending over $300,000 per year on 
police services – which includes a full-time police chief, and numerous part-time Edmonds police officers.  I 
believe part of the $300,000 incudes a contract with Edmonds to provide back-up police services for criminal 
investigations and officer patrol.  I believe that the $300,000 per year represents at least 2.0 FTE (full time 
equivalent) officers, if one assumes the annual salary per officer is approximately $100,000 per year.  I would 
like the Council to clarify what the actual FTE officer coverage is for our town of 1,350 residents and 470 
homes – given the $300,000 annual expense – and detail how that is calculated. 

The Town is about to initiate its 2023 budget planning cycle – and I hope the Council seriously considers a 
‘zero-based’ budgeting approach for all expense items – meaning the 2023 budget will be based on a bottoms-
up calculation of actual need – and will not be based on adding an incremental percentage increase over last 
year’s expense items.  The Council owes it to residents to look at every expense item with a fresh set of eyes 
and determine exactly what level of expense is needed – and not assume that last year’s budget is the starting 
point.  This is the way every professional company or organization approaches their annual budgets. 
Regardless of what Woodway has done in the past with police staffing, the critical question for the 2023 
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Budget should be:  What is the appropriate number of FTE (full time equivalent) police that are needed to 
maintain the Town’s below average crime rates and ensure citizen safety and rapid response?  

I fully understand that Police (and Fire Services’) costs are an emotionally charged issue – and involve third 
party contracts that the Town feels cannot be improved because the Mayor and Council believe have been 
negotiated to a level that is most favorable to the residents.  I have been very disappointed that the Council 
has not pushed for consistent quarterly reports for both Police and Fire Services that focus on measuring cost 
and performance on a per household/per resident basis every quarter.  With a combined Police and Fire 
budget of almost $1 million, or 45%+ of our the Town’s operating budget, it is important for the Mayor and 
Council to consistently measure and monitor performance parameters and understand what demands the 
Town is placing on our contract service providers and what deliverables the Town is receiving.  The old adage 
– ‘you can’t manage it if you can’t measure it’ applies in spades to both our Police and Fire services contracts. 
While I have issues with the per household and per resident costs of both Fire and Police Services, I am 
focusing this Public Comment email on the Police Services’ budget.  I have attached the 2021 Police Services 
report for the City of Shoreline – which gives a very comprehensive analysis of all the critical quarterly and 
annual statistics of Shoreline’s police services, which are contracted from the King County Sherrif’s Office. 
Woodway should be reviewing these same critical statistics on a quarterly basis and making them available to 
residents on the Town website. 

Bottom line – based on my research of other municipalities and based on Woodway’s exceptionally low historic 
crime rate and unique absence of any commercial business, I believe there is an opportunity for the Town to 
reduce the police budget by 33% in 2023, thereby saving the Town $100,000 in expense, while maintaining the 
same level of safety and low crime rate that we currently experience.  The opportunity to save $100,000 per 
year is driven by a reduction in the number of FTE police officers, a re-negotiated and customized Edmonds’ 
police services contract (or a new customized Snohomish County Sheriff’s Office contract),  and a recognition 
of widespread market data showing many small towns with low crime rates that have fewer police officers per 
1,000 residents than Woodway does.   

Based on previous Council discussions about how hard it is to hire and retain police officers due to the 
widespread political/social ‘defunding Police’ environment, I suspect there will be a knee-jerk reaction to 
dismiss my ideas because Council members may believe I just don’t understand how serious the hiring and 
staffing issues are.  Before you dismiss out of hand what I am proposing, I would just ask that you consider the 
facts that I present below – and not dismiss my recommendation as being unacceptable and without merit.  I 
hope you will answer all my questions in writing so all residents can see your thought process and understand 
how you are making this very strategic and critical 2023 budget decision.   

Fact #1:  2020 Issue#2 of Woodway Whisper 

The Woodway Whisper reported in 2019 the Town logged 1,177 hours police hours, which was less than half 
the 2,590 police hours that were logged in 2018.  If you assume that one FTE is 2,000 hours, then the Town 
went from 1.2 FTE in 2018 to 0.6 FTE in 2019.  What accounted for this 50% year-over-year reduction?  Was 
the reduction in hours all attributed to Edmonds’ police officers taking over for Woodway officers?  Was it the 
lock-down Covid-19 situation?  Did our costs go down by 50%?  If not, why not?  Did crime go up materially 
with fewer police hours?  How does this data compare with 2020, 2021, and 2022?  Why does Woodway need 
to have any more than 0.6 FTE police officers per 1,000 residents, when cities like Shoreline and University 
Place have 0.83 and 0.46 FTE officers per 1,000 residents – and those cities have large commercial zones 
that require as much or more police presence than the 100% residential areas? Woodway has zero 
commercial business zones;  zero public schools; zero apartments; zero motels; zero restaurants; zero traffic 
lights; zero bus lines; etc. – just 465 houses. 

Fact #2:  Woodway’s exceptionally low historical crime rate is primarily due to geography and lack of 
commercial business – not exceptional police presence.  Woodway has no Aurora Ave. zone of high 
density/lower income housing, or hundreds of commercial establishments as are found in Edmonds and 
Shoreline.  I heard Council Member John Brock mention in the July 5, 2022 Council meeting that he saw an 
Edmonds police report showing that 50% of police calls were associated with Aurora Ave. and commercial 
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establishments, and only 50% for the City’s widely dispersed residential areas.  Woodway obviously has a 
fraction of the acreage of residential property and streets that both Edmonds and Shoreline have.  With only 10 
miles of city streets, a geographical area less than 2 sq miles, a population of less than 1,400 residents, only 
470 houses, zero commercial business, and no proximity to roads that provide easy ‘get-away’ access to the 
Interstate or State roads - Woodway is an exceptionally isolated and inherently safe residential 
community.  With this profile and with the Town’s historic low crime rate – there is little reason to have average 
or above-average police presence as is budgeted for towns and cities with commercial zones.  

Fact #3:  Edmonds’ new Police Chief Bennett is very familiar with County Sheriff contracts with small 
municipalities.  She indicated in the July 5, 2022 Woodway Council meeting that small municipality contracts 
can be structured to meet the needs and budgets of each community, and for example could have a provision 
to have just 2 drive-through patrol cars per day.  As an aside – does the Town even know how many patrol car 
drive-throughs there are in a day in Woodway?  I ride my bike and/or walk Woodway street almost every day – 
and in the last 9 months I have seen exactly 1 patrol car!  Does the Council ever wonder about why there is 
hardly any visible police presence in Woodway?  Does the Council have any contract specs for number of 
hours police are actual on the roads?  Why has the Council not demanded to see this data and other relevant 
statistics on a quarterly basis?  Chief Bennett believes residents should be able to easily access police data 
and crime statistics.  Woodway should be providing these statistics to residents on a quarterly basis.  Chief 
Bennett understands the value of economies of scale that can be delivered with customized contract 
services.  She has experience with different municipal contracts – and I believe she should be approached with 
a Woodway Council request to help trim the current $300,000 per year budget back to $200,000 per year 
based on the factors I’m presenting in this Public Comment.  

Fact #4: The Mayor pointed out in the July 5th Council meeting that Woodway didn’t have the resources to 
investigate two repeat Woodway burglaries at one house and was glad that the Edmonds’ police services 
contract supported 6 Edmonds police officers’ work and search warrants.  Referring to Fact #3 above, I think 
the Council needs to consider a customized police services contract with either Edmonds or the County Sheriff 
to achieve an appropriate level of backup support, while trimming back the excessive level of baseline 
support.  I don’t believe the level of backup support required for the recent repetitive burglaries has happened 
in the last 10 years? 

Fact #5: The City of Shoreline has a contract with King County Sheriff’s Office for police services.  Even a city 
as large as Shoreline (population = 59,728) does not have their own police officers.  Shoreline has an 
extremely large commercial business zone along Aurora Ave. and significantly more crime than 
Woodway.  However, only one of its six ‘patrol districts’ (A1- Innis Arden/Richmond Beach) has no proximity to 
I5 or Aurora Ave and virtually no commercial business like Woodway.  All of Shoreline’s other 5 districts have a 
substantial commercial component and proximity to Interstate or State Highway roads.  Even given that 
extreme difference in geography and commercial business, Shoreline’s ratio of police officers per 1,000 
population is only 0.86 police officers per 1,000 residents!  Other statistics taken from Shoreline’s attached 
2021 Annual Police Services report give examples of the type of statistics that Woodway should be reviewing 
on a quarterly basis (see pps 26-30 in the Shoreline report).  Just to highlight the difference in scale/scope of 
Shoreline’s police services vs. Woodways, consider the following selected statistics for 2021:  14,575 
dispatched calls; 405 dispatched calls per officer (how many dispatched calls per officer does Woodway 
have??); 254 motor vehicle thefts; 226 domestic violence; 734 adult arrests; 1,074 shoplifting; 450 vandalism; 
150 residential burglary; 188 commercial burglary; 25 complaints against officers.  With all of this police 
activity, it is important to note that on the cost side of the equation, the Sheriff’s contract cost per capita is $229 
per year, compared with Woodway’s cost per capita of  $222 per year.  Extrapolating Council Member Brock’s 
findings about Edmonds’ police costs being split 50/50 between residential and commercial zones, it stands to 
reason that  Woodway’s cost per capita should be approximately 50% of Shoreline’s cost given Woodway’s 
100% residential profile.   I can find no rationale for Woodway ever requiring more police officers per 1,000 
population than Shoreline’s 0.86 ratio, and all the market data and historical crime data support a police officer 
per 1,000 residents ratio of around 0.50 for Woodway.    

Fact #6:  I found a citydata.com website that listed 101 cities/towns in the U.S., many with populations under 
5,000 people, that have a ratio of less than 1 police officer per 1,000 residents.  
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The website appears to be legit:   http://www.city-
data.com/?utm_medium=Scamadviser.com&utm_campaign=Scamadviser.com    

You can check out the complete list of 101 towns with low police officer ratios per 1,000 residents by clicking 
on the link: https://www.city-data.com/top2/c423.html#google_vignette  

The 101 municipalities appear to have below average incidents of crimes with below average police staffing.  If 
it’s true that Woodway’s 2022 ratio is in the 1.5 to 2.0 equivalent police officers per 1,000 population, why do 
we need a higher ratio of police per capita than these 101 towns and why so much higher than Woodway had 
in either 2018 or 2019?   This data, as well as the other facts I have presented, is a strong argument for the 
Council to reduce our police presence to 0.5 FTE officers (through customized contract services) and save 
$100,000 per year, without any impact on safety or security of residents. 

    

Among the list of 101 small towns is University Place, WA (UP) - Eric Faison’s other municipal client.  The UP 
website ( https://www.cityofup.com/  ) shows that University Place has had a Pierce County Sheriff contract 
since 1995 and currently has 16 officers for 35,000 residents, or 0.46 officers per 1,000 population.  UP has a 
significant commercial business element.  Woodway’s police officer ratio appears to be more than 1.5 officers 
per 1,000 population, which is 3 - 4 times greater than UP and we have zero commercial businesses.   UP 
apparently has had an increase in crime rates as the population has increased.   UP has placed a 60% 
property tax levy increase on the November ballot (proposing to raise the tax rate from $0.7764 per $1,000 
valuation to $1.2850 per 1,000 valuation).  The UP website Q’s and A’s try to frame the tax levy lift as being 
necessary to increase the police budget by suggesting that 100% of property taxes support police safety.  My 
take on this outrageous tax levy is that UP is trying to take advantage of an increase in crime to scare its 
residents into voting for an astronomic tax levy lift.  Woodway has no such increase or threat of increase in 
crime, no such increase in population, no such large commercial presence – and therefore no need to have 
more than 0.5 police officers per 1,000 population.  Shame on UP for trying to capitalize on resident fears.  

    

In addition to Shoreline and University Place, there are other ‘quiet’ Washington towns to consider:   

Edgewood, WA (pop 9,500) with 0.86 per 1,000.   

Bainbridge island, WA (pop 25,000) with 0.9 per 1,000.  

The Woodinville, WA (pop 13,495)  link below shows a .pdf file of their 2021 Annual Police Services Report, 
which is exactly the same format as the City of Shoreline Annual Report with lots of data on call rates; call 
response times; types of crime; trends; etc.  It is clear that most crimes in both Woodinville and Shoreline are 
against commercial establishments and that drives the higher ratio of officers per 1,000 residents.   Woodinville 
has a police presence of 1.28 police per 1,000 population – again, the higher ratio appears to be influenced by 
the presence of material commercial business. There is no reason why Woodway shouldn’t have crime data 
reported in this very standardized format on a quarterly and annual basis. 

https://www.ci.woodinville.wa.us/DocumentCenter/View/1309/2020-Police-Services-Report-PDF 

Westborough, MA analysis – shows annual cost per resident for Police for 15 communities with average 
population of 24,000 is $177 per year!  Avg number of officers  per 1,000 residents is 1.9  and average calls 
per year per officer is 608.  Even with a higher number of police officers per 1,000 residents, the annual 
average cost per resident for 15 communities is 25% lower than Woodway’s $222 average cost per resident! 

https://www.town.westborough.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif5176/f/uploads/report_westborough_ma_police_staffing
_analysis_to_client_1-28-19.pdf 
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Other small towns with very low police officer ratios per 1,000 population:  Pound Ridge, NY (pop 5,000) at 0.4 
per 1000; Nazareth, PA (pop 5,700) at 0.3 per 1,000; Southport, NY (pop 7,200) at 0.1 per 1,000; Highlands, 
NY (pop 12,500) at 0.1 per 1,000; Rosendale, NY (pop 6,000) at 0.3 per 1,000;  Millbrae, CA (pop 23,000) at 
0.8 per 1,000. 

Fact #7:  On August 3rd, Lake Forest Park advertised in the Shoreline newsletter to hire 2 new police officers at 
annual salaries of $67,000 to $83,800.  The lower number is for 2 years’ experience.  Certainly these are not 
outrageous salaries and should give the Council a ‘comparable’ scale to gauge the appropriate salary level for 
Woodway’s police FTE expenses. Lake Forest Park advertises as being “on the Northshore of Lake 
Washington and is a great supportive community. With low crime rates, our police officers have the ability to 
make a difference for our citizens.” The city has 13,600 residents, a large commercial business component, 9 
sq miles of property, and 20 police officers for a ratio of 1.5 police officers per 1,000 population.   

Question #1: Since the City of Shoreline has what appears to be an economic and effective police services 
contract with King County, and since Edmonds Chief Bennett has had experience with County contracts with 
municipalities, why would Woodway not investigate a customized (and lower cost) contract with Chief Bennett 
and with the Snohomish County Sherrif’s office (her former employer)?  My Public Comments have a wealth of 
information and data to support the case for streamlining our current Edmonds’ contract;  for eliminating 
Woodway’s police chief position and incorporating that position in an outside services’ contract; or for replacing 
Woodway’s full-time police chief with a part time retired police.  It’s time face the realities of Woodway’s 
excessive police services costs vs. the market and take action to streamline Woodway’s police services’ 
budget and match it to our historic community crime profile and our real needs.    

Question #2:  Some municipalities reduce costs without reducing safety by using non-sworn officers to 
complement sworn police officers.  Why do we need all sworn officers to patrol our streets?  Do 911 calls 
require sworn officer response? Is there a cost difference to Woodway for handling each 911 call depending on 
whether we do or do not have an officer available? Why do we even need our own police chief when we 
contract police services from the County or another City?  Why couldn’t there be a ‘lead’ officer who reports to 
Woodway’s mayor, or Administrator? 

Thank you for seriously considering my Public Comments – and for responding to them in writing – so all 
Woodway residents can better understand your zero-based budgeting decision process,  your analysis of the 
Facts I’ve presented,  and your consideration for this single major cost saving opportunity. As always, I’d be 
happy to answer any questions, or conduct more research to help with this important decision. 

Sincerely 

Bill Krepick  

9-year Woodway resident  

________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________ 

Prior July 5, 2022 Public Comment emails to Council: 

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net <bkrepick@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2022 2:36 PM 
To: 'Andrew DeDonker' <ADeDonker@townofwoodway.com>; 'Brian Bogen' <BBogen@townofwoodway.com>; 
'Elizabeth Mitchell' <EMitchell@townofwoodway.com>; 'Eric Faison' <eric@townofwoodway.com>; 'Heidi K. S. 
Napolitino (Heidi@townofwoodway.com)' <Heidi@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Brock' 
<JBrock@townofwoodway.com>; 'Mike Quinn' <mquinn@townofwoodway.com>; 'Rajeev Thakur' 
<RThakur@townofwoodway.com> 
Cc: 'Diane Cashman' <dcashman1010@gmail.com>; 'Tracy Westlake (tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com)' 
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<tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com> 
Subject: RE: Public Comment: questions for Edmonds Police Chief- 3 more questions 
Importance: High 

I’d like to add 3 questions to my previous seven for the Edmonds police chief for tonight’s Council meeting: 

a)      How have taxpayers benefitted from improvements in productivity/efficiency and lower costs in police 
service over the past 3 years? 

b)      In the next 3 years, what other police service productivity improvements can taxpayers expect? 

c)      Does Edmonds budget different numbers of police personnel per square mile for residential areas vs. 
commercial areas like Aurora Ave. or downtown Edmonds? What are the numbers – and what are the 
daily/weekly FTE patrol hours per sq mile (or per house or per business) for residential areas vs. commercial 
areas?  

Hopefully the Edmonds police chief can answer all 10 questions, and if she can’t, I hope the Council will 
undertake to answer these questions for Woodway taxpayers.  $300,000 per year for Woodway police services 
is a large amount of money – and without having the data to track crime vs. police staffing – and without having 
answers to my questions (and likely others from the Council) – there is no way to know whether 1 or 2 FTE 
police officers per 1,000 population is enough, or too much.  The Town also needs to push for efficiency and 
productivity improvement every year, rather than to simply budget for increases every year. 

Thank you 

Bill Krepick  

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net <bkrepick@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2022 8:14 AM 
To: 'Andrew DeDonker' <ADeDonker@townofwoodway.com>; 'Brian Bogen' <BBogen@townofwoodway.com>; 
'Elizabeth Mitchell' <EMitchell@townofwoodway.com>; 'Eric Faison' <eric@townofwoodway.com>; 'Heidi K. S. 
Napolitino (Heidi@townofwoodway.com)' <Heidi@townofwoodway.com>; 'John Brock' 
<JBrock@townofwoodway.com>; 'Mike Quinn' <mquinn@townofwoodway.com>; 'Rajeev Thakur' 
<RThakur@townofwoodway.com> 
Cc: 'Diane Cashman' <dcashman1010@gmail.com>; 'Tracy Westlake (tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com)' 
<tracyandrodger2021@gmail.com> 
Subject: Public Comment: questions for Edmonds Police Chief 
Importance: High 

To:  Mayor Quinn, Woodway Council, Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitino 

From: Bill Krepick 

Subj: Public Comment – questions for Edmonds Police Chief at tonight’s Council meeting  

I’m interested in how the Police Chief uses tracking and management data to make decisions about the 
appropriate level of police staffing for Woodway – which is a unique municipality with 100% residential 
population, zero business/commercial entities, and has had a history of exceedingly low crime,.   

1)      What crime statistics are most relevant to measure whether Woodway is ‘safe’ and how often should this 
data be reported?   

2)      How does Woodway compare with other neighboring cities in historic crime statistics? 
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3)      What should be the goals for call response times and for the costs per call? 

4)      How should Woodway determine what is the optimal police staffing level per 1,000 residents? 

5)      How does Woodway’s FTE (full time equivalent) police staffing per 1,000 residents compare with other 
‘safe’ cities that have no commercial business? 

6)      How many hours per week, per month are Woodway’s police visible to residents and patrolling on the 
streets? 

7)      Has Edmonds, or any other city, utilized a combination of sworn officers and junior non-sworn officers to 
lower the costs of police staffing while maintaining a low level of crime and safety for residents? 

Thanks for helping me understand how Woodway’s crime statistics compare with other neighboring 
communities and how optimal and cost effective police staffing decisions are made for Woodway. 

Sincerely 

Bill Krepick 

 

           


